
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH needs some sort of a railway scheme. If and reasonable terms. The bye-law will
empower the city to proceed to the ex
treme measure of duplicating the distribu
ting plant of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. While the good sense of all 
concerned can be depended upon to avert 
the necessity of any such wasteful folly,

OVER 14,000 HUNTERS Cypher’s Poultry Foods.
lU MAINE WOODS 

LAST SEASON

it will be the fault of the people . them
selves if they do not reach the highest 
pinnacle of nationhood and make Canada 
a country worthy of the lineage and of its 
potentialities.”

j one fails, another must be substituted, in 
theory at least. It is not necessary, in 
the Pugsley philosophy, to build any rail
roads, but it is well to promise a few.
Once it became necessary to admit that 
MacKenzie & Mann would not open up 
the Valley territory even for the usual it is necessary that the city should have 
subsidies and a bond guarantee of $15,000 power to proceed to extreme measures if
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ROTE AND COMMENT
All the Hon. C. W. Robinson has to do 

is to say when. The sooner the better.
Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.i a mile, the public began to look askance forced to so unfortunate a course. . . . 

25*oentB8for*eaclMnsertlon**869 aD<* Deat^ls’ ! at the Valley scheme. For while the need Cheap power is a matter of vital moment
for a Valley road is admitted on all sides, , to the whole community. Without it in- 
few arc ready tj> admit that it should be 
constructed by public funds and turned

Many win keenly regret the death of Total Receipts for Licenses and Fines
Mr. W. S.. Barker, and few will be dis- 1 
posed to judge him. The man was natur- 
ally both brave and cheerful, but long 
physical suffering broke him down. The 
affair is one of extreme sadness.

$40,000— Thousands of Deer 
Killed Illegally.
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jWrite for catalogue and prices todustrial expansion would be impossible. 
Industries would be forced to choose more

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

favored municipalities. Toronto cannot 
The suggestion that the Dominion gov- afford to relinquish the advantage of in-

i ernment may be persuaded to add the dustrial proximity to Niagara. With the
order *0™*r egist er e™ Ule1r *and ^addressed**to Galley road to the Grand Trunk Pacific bye-law adopted as an intimation of earn-
The Telegraph Publishing Company. i gift enterprise recalls the issues of the | eslness of purpose, we will be able to
Em^eo^0¥heCTe™graphbeat.d John?11 t0 th* la6t federal election here, chief among j make agreements fair to all parties, and

which was St. John’s position under thé j to secure for all time the benefits of na- 
G. T. P. scheme which finally was jammed j ture’s bounty in providing a perpetual 
through Parliament in the face of Hon. A. j source of power.”
G. Blair’s objections. Mr. Blair contend- ; The Toronto Electric Light Company 
ed that any transcontinental line coming must now make terms which the consum-
east of Quebec should reach tidewater at | ers are willing to accept as reasonable,, or
St. John, the logical winter freight port j the city will apply the remedy. The mon-
of the country. Aside from the St. John opoly no longer exists. The citizens have
valley’s need for a railroad—a need too delivered themselves from its hands. The
long ignored—talk of a Grand Trunk lesson should be of value in St. John

over to a corporation.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 31—The annual re

port of the commissioners of inland fish
eries and game, which was filed with the 
governor and council today, shows that 
during the past year 1,983 residents and 25 
non-residents were registered as guides, j 
guiding 14,085 different persons and being 
employed 84,378 days. Licenses were is
sued to 223 to hunt and trap the fur bear
ing animals on the wild lands of the state. 
Licenses were issued to 131 persons, or co
partnerships, to keep places of resort for 
fishermen or hunters. They report that

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Liberals of Nova Scotia have de

cided to contest the election of Mr. Stan
field in the House of Commons for Col
chester. The circumstances will recall to 
the public mind that there is a three-year- 
old petition against Messrs. Roche and 
Carney, Liberal membera for Halifax, yet 
to be tried.—Montreal Gazette.
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AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. viz.:

Wm. Somerville
Possibly Hon. Mr. Farris envies Mr. 

Barnes that freedom from .political danger 
and responsibility which the Kent states
man now enjoys. It begins to look like a 
case of “save himself who can” in the 
government ranks, but one would suppose 
the officers at least would stand firm. Of 
course they know better than the rank 
and file how desperate the case is.

JNmMEetMg ftebflrnph
Picturesque Yuletide in Modern Babylon — Some Quips and Jars 

In British and Colonial Politics — A New Year’s 
Greeting.

ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 4, 1908 *they have entertained 13,000 different i 
guests, consuming 390 deer, purchasing 104 
of this number. One hundred and ten 
have been licensed to purchase deerskins.
They report that they have purchased 4,- (Speoiai Correspondence of The the wake of the “Teddy bear” and the 
884 skins, a falling off from last year of TaiaDranh t Gollywog, lend themselves readily to
about 3,000 skins. Thirty-nine market men leiegrapn. j expression. The modern spirit has
have been licensed to retail deer meat,who London, Dec. 20—Christmas time in decided that it shall express the
report that they have sold 234 deer to London! Waits singing of an evening at grotesque. So we have policemen,
their local customers Licenses were is- ; gtree(. cornere ln : oupB or aing. j soldiers sailors, postmen, athletes
sued to 3o8 non-residents to hunt after Oe- , „ ° n and suffragettes all represented with
tober 1. Ninety of these paid $10 add’- Y on ones doorstep occasiona > the clever and amusing exaggeration 
tional after October 1 and were issued It through the keyhole. Streets almost im- which good cartoonists exhibit in the 
censes to hunt after that time. Licenses passable by reason of crowds. Shop win- treatment of their political antipathies, 
were issued to 1,943 additional non-resi- dows triumphantly proving that even the Presumably the superior modem child 
dents to hunt after October 1. This is a - „ , _ pv_ will appreciate the satire,
falling off of 45 from last year. They * For generations the Ludgate Hill ven-
total receipts from licenses and fines are hausted their capability of gorgeousness. dors 0f toys have been one of the sights 
a little over $40,000. Street hawkers shouting in one’s ear to of London at Christmas time. They came

The commissioners state that the carry- attention to their merchandize of “un- from the poorest districts and used t3 
ing of firearms into the woods in close con8idered trifleg,-. Curb Btonea beauti- an impenetrable wall along all the
season by campers, tounsts, workmen m, kerbstones m the vicinity of St. Paul e,
the woods, fishermen and others is a proli-1 ‘le< bere and there by mounds of roses, j £ wag interesting and amusing and the
fic source of slaughter of deer in close sea- : narcissi, and chrysanthemums. Butcher favorite source of supply for the little
son, and from the best available source shops almost hidden from view behind Londoner’s Christmas stocking, but the
they estimate that about 15,000 deer have tbejr outside festoons of turkey, pheas- congestion of traffic in this narrow street
been killed this year legally and illegally. , , TT ,. ’ . . endangered the lives of the vendors, so

Of the fishing interests the report says: antB> «eOTe and hares' Urchms Pinnmg an or,lp[. hag gone forth f ^
“The good results from planting fish from under springs of mistletoe which they have thoritio: banishing them frofti this
the hatcheries are plainly evident in more j placed in their caps, and pantomime post- Widespread regret was expressed,
than a thousand streams. Only in this ers splashing every hoarding and dead wall 
way can a supply of fish be kept in our ; with brilliant colors.
waters. The number of people who fish And the holly berries are bold and red 
is constantly increasing, not only of resi- as they gleam froin their ambush of polish- 
dents of the state but of non-residents, ed leaves—dark green, ivory white or 
who come here to spend a vacation. The variegated. Their ruddy beauty is very be- 
cost does not seem to count for much coming to this grey atmosphere and it 
among the great majority of these people, flashes everywhere—in carts which rattle 
provided that they can catch fish. We are through the streets laden with their high 
convinced that for every dollar that the piled branches, in prim wreaths that de
state expends in restocking its lakes,ponds corate shops and houses, on tall holly 
and streams, many fold is returned to the trees in the parks and on bushes in pri-
people of the state in one way and an- vate gardens, where they find a rival to But it must not be supposed that Lon- 
other by those who come here from other i their brilliancy in robin redbreast who <jon ^ devoting hereelf entirely to pretty 
states, and -the profite to the people of the hops fussily over the still green lawns, fairy fancies and Christmas “notions. ’ 
state on account of the fish hatcheries are, feasting royally on the crumbs which his y>le has many interests. The recent flood» 
very large. j admirers never forget to scatter. have created consternation in some of the

! And to all this the weather lends a back-1 suburbs and made the weather a leading 
: ground of infinite variety. There is ram topic. A general election is thought to be 
! ln plenty—enough to cover some of the jmminent and despite our theoretical de- 
helds m the outskirts with several inches Totion to peace and goodwill at this sea- 

Plaln Living and High Thinking water, and there is also sunshine- aon> tbe poUtical ^ ie waged with
of the Icelanders. whole days of it sparkling and glowing- abated vigour. Then she has. little agita-

an^> course, there is fog. I am rather tione at times such as “Brown Dog” and
diffident about mentioning the sunshine— ^he “Pro-Zulus ”

(National Geographical Magazine.) j nothing but the demand of inexorable -Brown Dog” had its ridiculous side
Iceland is, as William Morris said, “the! truth compels me to do so for I fear that Threu 6ete of enthusiasts brought undigni-

Greece of the North.” It produced in the 1 sha11 be suspected of being out in nified notoriety upon themselves. Firet the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries a litera- ™y local color, and I hate to destroy a ! Anti-vivisectionists, who erected in Bat- 
ture unparalleled after Rome before the P°Pular ideal. Everybody f knows that torsea park a momlment to a brown dog 
golden age of England and France, in there is only one climate for London at ; which, they asserted had been experiment- 
character drawing, in passionate dramatic Christmas and that is fog. No well con- | ed on for two montb„. Next the band of 
power, in severe, noble simplicity, in grim ducted author ever places the scene of his London College students, indignant at thw 
humor. All the characters of the Sagas story in this city at this season without aspereion *on SMenc^ deTtroyJ the „V 
live and move today., Every hill and head- enveloping his characters m the murkiest monument then the* London police- 
land and valley in the island is full of mi8t obtainable m a place famed for its cnthœiaj^ for ,law and 0X interfered 
their presence. The Icelander of today manufacture of mis s Small wonder that m th Bllbse t demonstration to Tra knows'them by heart. It is as if every; ^ fhTsad to s" ota.l fe,«ar ^ when to degenerated
Englishman from pauper to king knew atmor, hcres ^ mv Ü however, ™to a ri”t arre9,‘ed the wrong people, and ‘ 
Shakespeare s histonca plays and could fa^ however much it may’ ’ han^led ^ r°ugh]y' ïhe
rc-tell them more or less in his or her do vio]ence to preconceived ideaB> 1 must question now is-which were the most 
own words. It has kept the national times however reluctantly, that our fog foolish ?-the anti-vivisectiomsts, the stu-
alive through evil times. It has preserved haB this been varied by dents or thc P”llce?
the language almost untouched by tune 80v|ral lorious ^ / -------
and foreign intercourse. | _____ The rumor of a general election arises

Nowhere is the contrast between mail ...... whenever people wonder what will hannen
and his surroundings so glaring as in Ice- 1 suppose it is superfluous to inform jf the house of lords refuses to adopt the

STJE-m-M s; w
mg in a little boat his food, jet a cul make so much Everybody is not less ifc W‘U agree then to commit legislative
tured mind, possessing an intimate know-. " over with good wiirhUaritv and S'^oide-then there is only one coui-sc for
ledge not only of the history of Ins own, £a anticipation of the holiday. In a on,y by an appeal to the country can the 
fond1 to ^ n toile rt ua^v ‘ generation like this, which allo'ws itself constitution be changed. The Unionists
lnHd o/nrlllx tb? l plenty of holidays, this one great festival are making ready for the fray. They have

, vi 1 iv if i : has not the same importance which it had recently sent out from London several
guest, considering himself your equal and, jn the days when pe0ple worked with lar8e ™ns, manned with trained speak- 
refusmg to be ordered about by a nen [ewer interva]s for rMt and refreshment. crB- hun* about with political mottoes and 
Englishman owner of several square miles Mogt of tfae faceB one sees wear a pre-oc- furnished with gramaphones charged with 
of land and hundreds of sheep, with a CUpjed look—a few are stamped with speeches by the Unionists leaders. A cold 
pedigree going further back than that ot worry way this—in winter weather, to spread the
his visitor; a jack of all trades, a black- Yet the season is a merry one in Lon- Unionist propaganda. If zeal can accom- 
smith m his smithy, boat builder and car- don nevertheless. It is the season when plieh anything they ought to succeed, 
penter, an artist in filigree work, a carv- the {airie6 comc to town-and they are 
cr in wood, an eager reader in books, he more than ever in evidence this year, 
has universal education up to a degree to Quite an impoaing array of theatres have 
which it is useful for a man. dropped their tragedies and problem plays

I here are no schools m Iceland, yet ;n favor of pantomime, and Drury Lane— 
every child at 12 can read, according to L\e leading house for that particular form 
the parish statistics. In no country :n 0£ entertainment—is presenting no less 
Europe are so many books printed and than three nursery legends rolled into 
sold, in proportion to the population. A one under the title of “The Babes to the 
population of only 76,000, scattered to Wood.” 
many hamlets,has twelve printing presses,
the earliest being established as far back “Peter Pan," too, is again on the boards 
as 1536; about 100 books annually, four- 0f the Duke of York’s. It has been put 
teen newspapers and eight periodicals are on every winter since it was first produc- 
preduced to satisfy the literary needs of ed, and this is its fourth year. As it is 
this little nation. always greeted by a crowded house, it may

Vet this literary people still live in a be said to have been definitely accepted „„„„„ ,, . .
pastoral and Homeric civilization, which by thc London public as a perennial and ^ 8p u -1 . vm.s, ° ,.3n’' a ra
is a modem lesson of the healthfulness of dearly loved classic. Ostensibly it was ^ preparation for the New A oar. It. 
human life lived in close contact with the written for children; but the grown ups ! weakens 118 ",6t when we need strcngth 
free, wild life of nature, such as would insist on claiming their 'share in it as 
have delighted thc heart of Rousseau or well. On the opening and the closing
Thoreau. As a proof that this life is nights of each season’s performances the
healthy I give the example of a clergyman theatre is generally filled with leading 
who died four years ago 113 years old, men having all sorts of interest in life- 
having managed to live all his days members of parliament, prominent judges, 
healthy and happy on £30 ($150) a year, well known business men, celebrities in 
the average stipend in the Iceland church, art, science and literature, who greet the 

The sheep yield food and clothing. Their various situations with rapturous applause 
wool is pulled off in the spring, carded, and enthusiastically call out the various 
spun, woven in hand looms, and worn members of the caste,
undyed. You make shoes of their skin Nor are the theatres alone devoted to
and spoons of the horns. Every oppor- fairy lore. At the “Book Shows” held by 
tunitv is seized for the telling of stories the Times, Daily Chronicle and Tribune,
and reciting of poems. Only the milk1 fairy books are the leading feature. And

market-place should not be dominant and : Halifax, X. S., Jan. 2-(Special)-Com- ewes arc kept at home in the summer to such fairy books! One wonders what the 
„_tional „,.e,tness c..nn()t be firmlv ' missioner Wallace has filed his decision in ; be milked; the rest of thc sheep are gath- imagination of the rising generation m l 

that national greatness c,inn it be hrml} the .teamshin Mount Temple, 1 erC(l ™ from the mountains m autumn, he like since to is now assisted by such
question said, the other day: ba8-d on material wcalth a]on<’-'’ j stranded on iron Bound Rock. , j n<f “ being given at church from the marvellous art. There is no doubt about Shine with the joyous rays of hope.

“The passing of the power bye-law is In commenting upon the foregoing mes- He held the investigation on instructions I PaW- it that m tins partwular branch ot illus- So <.heercd[ T wrltp this Wlflh sineere,

to obtain their share of the advantages However much one may ditter with the ^ ,e„ for Wm couduct and on him telling stones, are quite Homeric. The, her pre-eminence. Merely to turn the. A t0 the world!-a Glad New Year,
conferred by the proximity of the Falls, political policy of the Conservative party, T the responsibility for the loss of flnter evenings are spent with each mem-! Pages of Peter Pan and glance at his in- N L J
Without this defensive measure wc would no one can deny that its leader is animated the steamer in not having called Captain I b" of the faml V b,,8y °n tbeir knees terpretatione of the text-at the faines

nrotection against the excessive I by a brqad spirit of national sentiment, Boothby, as he slioulfl have done, and for, fchavlD8 the wool off sheep skins, malung who Inc in Kenangt n G d ns a d the
-rue dim iiisve protection against tne excessive > * other nezlieencc. ! ropes and nets of hair; the women using trq»-boles transformed into witch-faces-

iT. JOHN AND THE RAILWAYS charges which reduce the benefits to the and that he is as determined as is Sir Va tain Boothby is mildly censured for1 6I”ndle and distaff, embroidering, etc., af- in enough to convince anyone of that. But
’ Th purpose of Dr. Pugsley’s recent in- vanishing point. If the bye-law is defeat- Wilfrid Laurier himself to inculcate into i notPhaving taliCll more soundings, though ! ford » still better opportunity for stories even he, according to public opinion, can-
terviws with the Minister of Railways ed and the city is thus rendered unable the people Of this Dominion a pride in>tS| they may not have been obligatory, but! and l,uns- "«“V^hnd^r^ho^T.mfoelm "OIldelP
»nd »th Messrs. Hayes and Wainwright to take aggressive action, there will be no possibilities and a confidence in its future, lie is praised for the discipline on board j - “V -------
of the «rand Trunk Pacific, no doubt will chance of reducing the .price of electric . Mr. Borden has manifetoed this spirit upon ^ “xp“BB regret’thto" they j (Winnipeg Tribunal). Gainages, the great Holbom toy shop,
be made clear presently. At the moment energy below the competitive level estab-1 many an occasion, but ne\er in better Jiad not tjle p0Wer to suspend the second A bride for the fourth time at the age of was re.oently damaged by a great fire. Yet
this activty is variously interpreted, but lislied by the use of coal. 1 terms than in the message which lie sent i officer’s certiticate. ; eighteeu years, is the remarkable record of a there is apparently no dearth of toys in
back of it, of course, ie the need for cam-! “Without the bye-law the city would j to the people of British Columbia through ! In the case of the steamship KiWona, ; NeteÏÏS’r^J8 through then, one is
paign materiel. Having promised to throw be helpless in dealing with a company | the Victoria Colonist. When the leaders j ££ * a^d rouUcal®^ | hS tart exhibited in the nmke" up” of *0™^^
a federal rope to the local government be- whose business • is in nature monopolistic, of the political parties ot ( anada aie am completely exonerate<l the cap-1 bands died suddenly and the seo^ad deserted which arc to appeal to the youthful tastes,
fore it finally, risks an appeal to the With the bye-law the city will be in a j mated by such patriotic ideals as are the tain and officers of the Kildona of allj ^ â^oung^tormeî!115^!^ Honon^s RJ pjietty Satile and caricature w a leading feature

Lcpuntry, the Minister of Public Works position to secure light and power on fair Premier and the leader of the Opposition, blame. and attractive woman. She has ns, x.|»iiHr^ of them. The rag doll whUdi came in in

?
j VPacific branch down the St.. John river ^ which encourages a company that controls 

ir Mr. Blair’s light, heat, and power. At the moment,suggests a tardy recognition o
assertion that a road aimed at Moncton for example, the city permits the local 
would carry freight far beyond this port, company to distribute wretched gas at an
which is the natural objective if sound exorbitant price. Appeal has been made Mayor Sears exchanged seasonable 
transportation rules govern construction. ! to the Board of Health. The aldermen wishes with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
St. John affords the short railroad haul1 are apparently as helpless in this matter Minister of Public Works. The messages 
to and from the West. Any plan which ; as if the Street Railway had pumped 
ignores this advantage represents the arti- enough stifling gas into City Hall to ren- 
ficial and the political in transportation der the Council speechless. Toronto has 
rather than the sound commercial prin- 75-cent gas, not because a kind hearted 
ciple. The Minister of Public Works company willingly reduced th$ price but 
has always insisted that the Central rail- because the people were wide awake and 
way was to rescue St. John from the in- independent enough to demand fair play, 
justice done this city by the Moncton j When that happens the monopoly always 
line, but that plan, always doubtful and sees the point and makes the necessary 
of a makeshift character, is now more overtures, 
than ever nebulous, and it proposes noth
ing for the Valley counties.

The chances are that behind the vague 
reports now in circulation there is a fine 
election scheme, perhaps coupled with a 
proposal that the public treasury shall be 
opened once more for the benefit of con
tractors and friends who are in favor with 
the administration.
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“The Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”
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arc printed in another column. Some will 
be disposed to ask whether the gentlemen 
at the Ottawa end of the wire did not 
exercise more restraint than the occasion 
demanded. The Premier's curt “Same to 
yourself” can scarcely be interpreted as 
promising—er—well, say the post office.

ROCHETTE HAS 
NOT CONFESSED

MR. FLEMMING’S CHALLENGE
We print on another page this morn

ing a brief but pointed letter from Mr.
J. K. Flemming, M. P. P* in which he 
challenges Premier Robinson to meet him 
on the public platform in St. John and' 
discuss provincial finances. Mr. Flemming 
should hear from Mr. Robinson today. QlJGbôC Wlfô Murd6f6f SUS" 
The Premier cannot with credit decline! pect ^

Declares His Innocence

L ce au* 
stand. 

The
Londoner felt that he would miss them 
and it was felt that many of the poor 
hawkers who depended on the toy fair foi 
their winter’s income might have no re
source but the workhouse. However, they 
have now been transferred to High Hol- 
bora’s wide thoroughfare, and so London 
still has her spectacle; the child who 'a 
not too superior gets his stocking filled, 
and the hawker earns his bread. But i 
fear St. Paul’s feels lonely.

:

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Since our world believes itself bent upon 

the pursuit of happiness, the cheery if 
thoughtless custom of this day is to go 

’ about giving and receiving wishes for a

THE UNREASONABLE MR. PUGSLEY
Discussing Dr. Pugsley’s frequent pro-

the debate Mr. Flemming proposes. He 
should accept With alacrity.

The government issued a financial state- 
ment, studiously involved, but purporting

fessions of knowledge about Conservative 
wickedness in 1904, and contrasting these 
professions with his conspicuous failure to 
make his charges in Parliament, the Mont
real Star well brings out the inconsistency

to show a small surplus. Mr. Flemming, ; Montreal, Dec. 31—Chief Detective Mc- 
after an analysis of the government’s fig-1 Caskill, of this province, arrived here this 
urea, asserted that instead of a surplus evening from Chicago, bringing with him 
there is a deficit of some hundreds of Omar Rochette, accused ot poisoning his

wife at Quebec, and Filon Marceau, the 
girl he married three days after the death 

; of his wife. The pair will be taken to 
ate criticism, proceeded to bluster and to Quebec tomorrow, where Rochette will be 
hurl adjectives. He charged the Carleton charged with murder.

Chief McCaskill denies the published 
! stories that Rochette had confessed the 

murder, saying that neither man nor wo
man had made any statement at all. 

That the public may hear both sides Rochette had waived extradition, declar-
and judge who is right, Mr. Flemming 'nS that he would 1*2 glad of a chance to

Tr . go home and clear himself. Some effort
be shocked at what he himself is conceal- invites Hon. Mr. Robinson to meet him, wag made by Rochette’s friends to start 
tog, and generally acts like the sly villain >n debate to this city and thresh the mat- de]ay by means of habeas corpus pro-

. ,, „ • , . | m a cheap melodrama who will reveal tffè ter out man fashion. This is manifestly ceedings, but the Chicago police aided
content to give our neighbor a wish, too ; “ a cneap neioura • , Droduce the ac- McCaskill in keeping the pair in a quiet
ofteq empty; but the effort which would ; b=™« ‘P»8* lf he doe8 not fade away fair- a“d Prmnl6e8 ^Produce theaC near ^ d * s0 that they
render the wish of value we expend in i a“d «»8a b'8 Entions to the heroine. curate and decisive information about were got away wlthout difficulty.
" * A' a i ' f r t savins we “Yet Mr. Pugsley hinges the revelation , provincial finances to which the .people Rochette and his wife were apparently
our own m vi ua m e ee , { of this political crime, of which he has j are entitled, and which they certainly exhausted after the long journey and re-
are pursuing happiness in our own wa> Mr. Borden's asking for did not get in the statement which thc: fused, to say anything to the detectives

So at least it was with most ot the B hoT*°

happy New Year. Since there are many 
definitions of happiness it may be sup
posed that one’s wishes for the happiness
of another refer to the particular kind of 
happiness the recipient would desire. That ; the unreasonable minister, 
in itself is awkward. If wishes alone were 1 “Mr. Pugsley, says the Star, professes 
moré than words in most cases, the uni- to have some knowledge of wrong-doing 
versai exchange of greetings would indicate on t^e part of his opponents. He pro- 
a universal plunge into unselfishness and Besses to know the- exact details and the 
mutual helpfulness. Then comes January ; ^mee of the guilty parties. He boasts

of this knowledge on political platform

thousands of dollars. Hon. Mr. Robin
son, upon reading Mr. Flemming’s moder-

THE LAND UF FIRE
representative with reckless misrepresen
tation. But he did not satisfactorily an- un*
swer Mr. Flemming’s charges.2, on which the world stops wishing and

begins again >what it supposes to be the after P°Utical Pktform' He hinta at U*
shows tantalizing bits of it, professes topursuit of happiness. The pursuit as we 

see it involves much that is foreign to ; 
the kindly spirit of January 1: We are '

government issued. No good purpose is 
to be served by these gentlemen standing 
far apart and exchanging contradictions 
day after day. Mr. Flemming proposes 
that they get together and submit their j 

arguments to that best and highest of 
tribunals, the public. Thc Premier must 
accept the challenge or be set down as*

! it. He tells us that Mr. Borden and his 
party will suffer by the revelation. He 
leads us to idfer that Mr. Borden it no 
such zealot for political purity as he tries

human family during 1907. Now we come, 
to a new stretch of undiscovered country 
—1908—and this year, no doubt, we are all
going to keep the record clear. That is , , , ,* .... j a ! to pretend. And then he says that hethe common attitude as the page is turned. ]_ , . I himself will not make his charges andThere is a sense of satisfaction to most i ...... ,„ , . ! bring the guilty parties to justice, unlessthat, after all, we have come so far, and 6

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE III
. .. . | this man, whose zeal for purity is a pre-

ï-*4 f-” Tt; ~ i Martin »*• "■His Two Child™
or a short year, a meaninglca.^ or a sigm jjea(j these frightful Pugsley revelations. ; has been riddled by criticism but which he
cant one, according to irul.vi un exper jg> unieag the hypocrite becomes a ! still describes as defensible,
lence. That it is gone is of little importance martyr the ^nM Hot do his ?
except as it impre^es upon us^ the value 
of that fresh period before us, of what 
length for each it is given to no man to 
know, but priceless in this, that we 
as yet set upon it no mark of our imper
fections. If we begin anew the pursuit

Have a Close Call.
any

A triple drowning accident was narrow
ly averted Tuesday at Golden Grove, 
when Martin Dolan and his daughter and 
son, aged respectively 13 and 10 years old, 
came very near meeting a watery grave, as 
a result of going through the ice on the 
lake. Mr. Dolan lives close to Lake Lo
mond and on Tuesday his daughter, Maria, 
aged 13, and son Arthur, aged 10, went 
for a skate on the big pond. After skat- 

quoted widely in the newspapers of sev- tog about for some time, when near the 
eral provinces, and manv praise the middle of the lake they broke through 

A VICTORY FOR THE PEOPLE ^ breadth of view and the *rue Canadian ̂ te^e and were precipitated into the cold
eager after bread and butter, and so care- j n°te they express. Mr. Borden wrote in q«jie father, who was watching them,
less of the philosophers, we drive the old Mr‘ do9ePh 01lver was clec ed J ray°r 0 : part: j rushed to their assistance. Nearing the
familiar pace'like people believing true Toronto Wednesday, and the power bye- “From the Atlantic to the Pacific, across opening Mr. Dolan crawled out on the
happiness to be something we shaU some- wh«*‘ Mr "T’’ W!‘ e"d0Wedf ^ the | reth duMren htto™^

a fortunate hour, ned an overwhelming major ty. -1 •. resources of an empire, across far spread-, thrown into the opening.
Oliver, who is a prominent merchant and -ng p^ir^s and through giant mountains, Mr. Dolan at length was enabled to lift

Seeking it thus it will be strange indeed w^° ^as ^îecn an a^erman» ran as au ^n‘: crowned with the snows of eternity, fly: his son, Arthur, on the ice, but he was 
W€ find it dependent. There were three Conservative,^ me6F of peace and good ^ fTom, not successful in getting his daughter in

^ 31 we nna it- mrl fine Socialist These five !.. , . , ^ , la place of safety. Holding her in his
There is a half careless, half unconscious, | ‘ ’ * , ’ , , , kinsman to kinsman, from family to fam- arm6 he kept himself afloat and held onto

belief that as we ring the old year out, we ' candldates a11 favore(1 e po\'er ye-aw, | from friend to friend at this Christmas i the ice, at the same time calling loudly 
’ 1 so the decision as to the mayoralty itself ■

had really little to do with that. Aid.
,, , . . rr A. . 1 Geàrv and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt split the

upon w i we are en enng. ia were çongervatjve Vote, whereas had either been 
true, seeing how one year resem es an to hold it he would have been elected,

iother, one would conclude that we ignored 
experience or found it a poor guide. T5e 
truth is rather, perhaps, that the world

The stage waits for the Hon. Mr. Rob
inson. What is he going to do about it?duty. Unless the accused asks for punish

ment, punishment .will not be administer
ed.” GOOD WORDShave Both Mr. Borden and Mr. Kemp chal
lenged Mr. Pugsley in Parliament. Mr. 
Pugsley, who had seemed to be clamoring 

of happiness, as we call it, and follow the £or a chance to say something dreadful, 
same method, or lack of method, 1908 may 

. come to mean nothing, or worse. So much 
in a hurry are more than half of us, - so

At the request of the Victoria Colonist 
Mr. R. L. Borden sent to that journal a 
Christmas message. Ilis words are being

I

remained silent.

Verily with all these jarring interests, 
London needs the season of peace and 
good will, even though it is not what it 
used to be and though its enjoyment is 
only on the surface. It w good even to try 
to be kind to each other at least once in 
the year, and to assume that merriment 
and happiness arc within the reach of 
most healthy people. It is the fashion to 
write of Christmas now as a played out 
festival—a season when the well conduct
ed moralist must needs indulge in intro
spection and regrets. Perhaps I owe the 
public an apology for neglecting to talk of 
my “memories” and other private mental

how, somewhere, in 
©tumble across or buy over the counter.

! for help.
, „ « , . , , , . John McGuire, passing, heard him andOur country bounds two oceans, but let, with the aid of ^ks and rope succeeded

the season remind us that, by the tradi- jn getting father and daughter to safety, 
tions of the past and the hopes of the Both were badly chilled, and Mr. Dolan 
future, in sentiment and aspiration in all was nearly exhausted, as he had been in 
,, . , n , vri , , l f the water for about twenty minutes. No-that shall serve to uplift our national life tMng 9eriou!. howeyeI. ie expected to r,-
and develop our national resources, there su]t from the dreadful experience, 
must be no East or West, but one united, - —

tide.ponder ite failures to thc end that we may ; 
walk with surer foot over the new road

l

The circumstances favored independent 
voting, and indeed the rule is in Toronto 
that civic politics is not controlled by 
federal partv lines. The city has had a 

meditate upon what a thoughtful survey , {or May0,. and iK,fore him a Con-
of the traversed way would disclose. Medi-

Vv
i most. For one must have courage,strength 
and hope to face

ie in too mad a hurry to look back and to THE NEW YEAR.Canada; and let that Canada be inspired 
by a spirit of high resolve, of earnest and 
patriotic endeavor, of general emulation ; 
which shall find her the place that is her j 
due among thc great Dominions of the j 
Empire and among the nations of the 
earth.

“lf there has been some temporary 
check to our national prosperity, this may 
bid us remember that the spirit of the

SECOND OFFICER 
BLUED FOR LOSS OF 

SIR, MOUNT TEMPLE

She enters through the gates of Time 
The New Year by the nations hailed ; 
And from our eyes her form is veiled 

In mystery—dread and sublime.
What gift for us her hands may hold, 

Success or failure, joy or pain,
Death's calm perchance?—we ask in 

vain;
Tis hidden ’neath her garments fold.

servative.
The significance of the contest from St. 

John’s standpoint is in the adoption of 
the power bye-law by a vote of three to 

This means cheaper power for in-

Éh*.is become unfashionable. The :tation
crowd feek, in the modem phrase, that: 
it can’t afford meditation. Therefore it fthat we rush on into the new yearcomes
as into an unknown country across which

one.
dustrial and domestic purposes. The vote 
shows, too, that once the people become 
interested in and educated in regard to 
an issue of this sort they will attend 
sharply to their own interests. Thc To
ronto Globe, in explaining the power

we would make all speed without know
ing the roads, the fords, the bridges and 
the mountain country'. This spells hurry 
rather than speed, and certainly rather

/We can but in the darkness grope ;
Yet golden light about her gleams.
We see her star-crowned, and the beams #. than progress.

The world and its great family were 
never so wonderful as now, and to the 
main never so admirable. For all we know 
this year may be the most wonderful and 
^jmble of all—if. we but give it tile 
tance.\
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